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Kansas Education Officials Say Proposed Funding
Bill Would Force Immediate School Program Cuts
By NICHOLAS CLAYTON
Associated Press
TOPEKA, Kansas — Cutting $39
million in supplemental school funding would result in immediate reductions to school programs and staff,
education officials told a Senate
panel Tuesday.
Several school superintendents testified to the Senate Ways and Means
Committee that the bill, which would
overhaul the calculation for a type of
supplemental school funding, would
put many districts in the red for the
fiscal year ending June 30.
Topeka public schools may be
forced to cancel summer school programs and lay off custodial staff
should the bill pass, Superintendent
Julie Ford said. As it is, the district
plans to spend $3 million from its
reserve fund to cover this school’s
year’s expenditures, according to
Larry Robbins, deputy superintendent of operations for Topeka
schools.
“When we look at our cuts, it’s
pretty tough to decide where we can
make this cut of $897,000. Our teachers are under contract, our social
workers, our counselors. We’re obligated to them,” Ford said.
Johnson County’s six school districts would take the largest hit under
the bill, making up about 28 percent
of the reduction. Overall, they’d lose
$11 million, with Blue Valley and
Shawnee Mission surrendering their
entire allotment of $3.3 million and
$4.1 million respectively.
Sen. Ty Masterson, the Andover
Republican who chairs the committee, repeatedly mentioned those districts’ funding levels as an example of
why he believes the current calculation is unfair.
Each local district can levy as
much as $2,340 per student in property taxes to supplement state dollars.
In poor areas, the levies generally
must be higher than in wealthy areas
to raise the same dollars, and the state
provides additional money so districts don’t fall behind others.
But some wealthy districts, such as
Shawnee Mission and Blue Valley,
also have large populations of students, so their potential tax revenue
per student can be low enough to
qualify for state aid.
“To say that we’re going to disproportionately affect the poor districts
is just false, quite frankly,” Masterson
said, adding that high energy prices
temporarily increased property values
in some rural counties, which then
saw their state allotment fall due to
small schools.
Democratic Senate Majority
Leader Anthony Hensley, a Topeka
Democrat, testified against the bill,
saying the current formula was effective, but the Legislature had failed to
adequately fund it.
Dave Trabert, president of the conservative Kansas Policy Institute, was
the only person who testified in favor
of the bill, saying schools could make
up for the lost funding by restructuring, outsourcing and reducing extra
services.
But Trego County School District
Superintendent George Griffith said
his district and others in western
Kansas have already pursued most

options to improve efficiency and cut
costs, so any move to change the formula should be made in the future
instead of affecting current budgets.
“I feel that the current legislature is
anti-schools and isn’t interested in
adequately funding education. It has

put bigger emphasis on giving tax
relief to those who can afford to pay,”
he said.
Gov. Sam Brownback, who has said
he wants to scrap the current school
funding system and instead fund each
school directly with block grants,

defended the timing of the move and
said it can’t wait because of the current multimillion-dollar budget gap.
The revenue shortfalls and automatic increases in education spending due
to the funding formula have combined

to create a situation “you’ve got to
address somehow in this fiscal year,”
he said. “You can do more planning
out for ‘16 and ‘17 but we’ve got an
issue that we’ve got to pass this year.”

Kansas lawmakers to hold hearings on ending marriages
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _ Divorce is
expected to be the main focus of two
days of information legislative committee hearings on marriage.
One of the key questions to be
addressed this week is whether Kansas
has made it too easy for couples to end
their marriages, said Rep. Jan Pauls, a
Hutchinson Republican who serves on
the House Federal and State Affairs
Committee.
``Some people have suggested it
would be helpful to have requirements
of counseling, or extended or longer
waiting periods, as long as it doesn’t
involve domestic violence or problems like that,’’ Pauls told the

Lawrence
Journal-World
(http://bit.ly/1xQt9ez ).
Kansas is what’s considered a ``no
fault’’ divorce state, which means that
either party in a marriage can petition
for divorce. The person seeking the
divorce doesn’t have to prove that
there are legal grounds for it beyond
``incompatibility.’’
Kansas also does not have a mandatory waiting period before a divorce
can be granted, and it does not require
couples to go through counseling
before a divorce. Judges do have the
discretion to order counseling, and in
some counties they do so routinely,
especially in cases that involve the

custody of minor children.
``I think what’s being discussed is
the idea that it might be helpful to
have some people wait because sometimes it’s a problem that can be
worked out,’’ Pauls said. ``Sometimes
it’s kind of in the heat of the moment,
someone wants out.’’
Among the groups expected to present information, she said, is Focus on
the Family, a Colorado-based organization that describes itself as, ``a global Christian ministry dedicated to
helping families thrive.’’
In recent years, lawmakers have
considered proposals for what are
called ``covenant marriages,’’ which

are voluntary arrangements that
require premarital counseling as well
as marital counseling, and only limited
allowable grounds for divorce. None
of those proposals has ever passed,
and Pauls said she is not aware of any
efforts underway to raise the issue
again this year.
She also said she does not believe
next week’s hearings will be a springboard to reintroduce the so-called
``religious freedom’’ bill that passed
the House last year but died in the
Senate. That bill would have given
legal protection to anyone who refuses, on religious grounds, to take part in
or recognize same-sex marriages.
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Riley County Minutes
Cost Taxpayers $700 Per Month
What the Riley County Clerk and the Riley
County Commissioners are doing with the Commission
Minutes is Deceiving.
Look at the Minutes taken by Rich Vargo this

year (left) and the Minutes taken by Rich Vargo last
year (right). This year the County is paying $700 per
month to produce nothing but filler (left) and last year it
did not cost extra to write a complete history of the
meeting.

Board of Riley County Commissioners
Regular Meeting Minutes
February 05, 2015
115 North 4th Street Manhattan, KS 66502
Commission Chambers
8:30 AM
Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment
1. Public Comments
Commission Comments
2. Commission Comments
Business Meeting
3. Highway Use Permit, Twin Valley Telephone
Move to approve the Highway Use Permit to grant permission
to Twin Valley Telephone to bury telephone drop to a new house
at 13683 Union Road.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:
Robert Boyd, County Commissioner SECONDER:
B e n
Wilson, County Commissioner AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
4. Highway Use Permit, Jeff Neel
Move to approve the Highway Use Permit to grant permission
to Jeff Neel to trench across High Point Drive in Manhattan,
Kansas in two locations near 10717 High Point Drive to install a
waterline and an electrical line from house to outbuilding. Part of
the reason for the project is connection to solar panels on outbuilding to main house.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:
Robert Boyd, County Commissioner SECONDER:
B e n
Wilson, County Commissioner AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
5. Approve payroll/accounts payables (when completed)
Move to approve the payroll vouchers in the amount of
$286,258.57 and the following warrant vouchers for February 6,
2015:
2014 Budget
County
General$431.66Emergency
911415.41Solid
Waste1,485.63University Park W&S2,409.64Hunters Island
Water Dist72.00Konza Water Operations72.00
TOTAL. . . . . . . .
$4,886.34
2015 Budget
County General$145,239.30Health Department47,795.28Riley
Co
Juvenile
Service4,423.54Motor
Vehicle
Operations3,321.6221st Jud Dist Teen Court727.46Riley Co Adult
Services5,680.51Emergency
9111,485.00Solid
Waste3,842.46County Building507.61Road & Bridge Cap
Project346.50RCPD Levy/Op12,700.66Riley Co Fire Dist
#11,813.36University
Park
W&S365.98Valleywood
Operations89.20Terra Heights Sinking692.64Konza Water
Operations99.23Univ Park W&S Cap Reserve4,050.00
TOTAL. . . . . . . .
$233,180.35
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:
Robert Boyd, County Commissioner SECONDER:
B e n
Wilson, County Commissioner AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
Review Minutes
6.
Board of Riley County Commissioners - Regular
Meeting - Feb 2, 2015 8:30 AM
Move to approve the minutes.
RESULT:
ACCEPTED AS AMENDED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER: Robert Boyd, County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
Review Tentative Agenda
7.
Tentative Agenda
Press Conference Topics
8. Discuss Press Conference
Rich Vargo-USD 384 Mail Ballot Election
Robert Boyd-Fort Riley Listening Tour
Ron Wells-Household Hazardous Waste collection
Ron Wells-Riley County Office’s closed in Observance of
President’s Day
9:00 AM
Shelly Williams, Community Corrections
Director
9.
Monthly Update
Williams presented the Community Corrections and Juvenile
Intake staff report.
9:15 AM
Dennis Peterson, Noxious Weed Director
10.
Staff Report
Peterson presented the Noxious Weed and HHW staff report.
Move to approve the Noxious Weed Department 2014 Annual
Report.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:
Robert Boyd, County Commissioner SECONDER:
B e n
Wilson, County Commissioner AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
Move to approve the Kansas Department of Transportation
Bureau of Maintenance, County Agreement to treat Noxious
Weeds.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:
Robert Boyd, County Commissioner SECONDER:
B e n
Wilson, County Commissioner AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
9:30 AM
Greg McHenry, Appraiser
11.
Appraiser’s Office Report
McHenry presented the Appraiser’s Office staff report.
9:45 AM
Monty Wedel, Planning/Special Projects
Director
12.
Planning & Development - Staff Update
Wedel presented the Planning and Development staff report.
Wedel presented the annual report.
10:00 AM
Break
10:10 AM
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services
13.
Administrative Work Session
Holeman presented a slide on Intergovernmental Support
Partnership Agreements to be presented at the Fort Riley Listening
session.
Holeman presented the testimony to be given by Boyd at the
Fort Riley Listening Tour.
10:30 AM
Ron Fehr, Manhattan City Manager
14.
Manhattan City general update
Fehr discussed the cooperative work on the Comprehensive
Plan update.
Fehr said he City saw an increase in 2014 for residential building. Fehr stated he has met with Boyd on some cooperative
arrangements between City fire stations and EMS services. Fehr
discussed general City projects.
Adjournment
Move to adjourn.

The Board of County Commissioners
Of Riley County, Kansas
The Regular meeting of the Board of County Commissioners
met at the Riley County Plaza East Building February 10, 2014
with the following members present: Robert Boyd, Chair; Ron
Wells, Vice Chair; Dave Lewis, Member; and Rich Vargo, County
Clerk.
8:30 Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment, Commission Comments, & Business Meeting
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative
Services; Cindy Volanti, Human Resource Manager/Deputy Clerk;
Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Julie Winter, Public Works Office Manager; Bob Isaac,
Planner; and Leon Hobson, Public Works Director/County
Engineer, attended.
Lewis moved to approve the minutes of February 6, 2014 as
amended. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
8:55 Rich Vargo, County Clerk
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative
Services; Cindy Volanti, Human Resource Manager/Deputy Clerk;
Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; and Bob Isaac, Planner, attended.
Vargo presented year to date budget and expenditure reports.
9:08 Cindy Volanti, Human Resource Manager/Deputy Clerk
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative
Services; Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Shannon Wertzberger, Administrative
Analyst; Kristina Jackson, Manhattan Mercury; Greg Lund, Parks
Manager; and Bob Isaac, Planner, attended.
Volanti showed the Board the new HRePartners application
process.
9:30 Press Conference
Greg Lund, Parks Manager; Eileen King, Treasurer; Greg
McClure, County Extension Agent; Gregg Eyestone, County
Extension Agent; Brenda Nickel, Health Department Director;
Leon Hobson, Public Works Director/County Engineer; Kristina
Jackson, Manhattan Mercury; Laura Monsanto, KMAN; and Rick
Petrie, Disc Fanatics of Kansas, attended.
Lund introduced Rick Petrie of Disc Fanatics of Kansas.
Petrie discussed the Fairmont Park disc golf project and expansion.
Petrie reported on February 22, 2014 the “ICE Bowl” will be
held. Petrie said from 10:30 – 11:30 a.m. will be a meet and greet
with the ribbon cutting being held at 11:30 a.m. and tournament
beginning at 12:00 (noon).
Boyd presented Dave Schoneweis a Certificate for 17 Years of
Appreciation on the Riley County Parks Board.
Schoneweis stated the Riley County parks system is one of the
best kept secrets in Riley County.
King discussed the new commercial vehicle system.
McClure reported an Estate/Succession Planning Workshop will
be held on March 1, 2014 at St. Columbkille Church Hall in
Blaine, Kansas.
Eyestone said Landscape Design class will be held on
Wednesdays starting February 12, 2014 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m.
Eyestone reported the Garden Show will be February 22, 2014
and February 23, 2014.
Nickel stated the Riley County Board of Health Meeting will be
held at 7:00 p.m. Monday, February 24, 2014 at the Riley County
Commission Chambers.
Hobson stated the Annual Township Officers Meeting will be
held at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, February 12, 2014 at Pottorf Hall.
Hobson said a University Park informational meeting on the
sewer line project will be held Thursday, February 13, 2014 at
7:00 p.m. at the Randolph Senior Center.
Hobson discussed Riley County’s snow removal process.
Hobson stated the total cost of the snow storms in 2014 to date
is $336,000.
Boyd said Riley County Offices will be closed Monday,
February 17, 2014 in observance of Presidents’ Day.
10:10 Leon Hobson, Public Works Director/County Engineer
Alvin Perez, Public Works Operations/Fleet Manager;
Brenda Nickel, Health Department Director; Kristina Jackson,
Manhattan Mercury; Laura Monsanto, KMAN; and Johnette
Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer, attended.
Hobson discussed his recommendation on motor grader purchases. Hobson said using the cost per hour, the outright purchase
of a motor grader with a 10-year buy back is the most favorable
method when looking at a life cycle of 10 plus years. However, it
requires a large initial investment. The next best option appears to
be the 10-year lease with buyback. This method requires interest
be paid, but the annual payment is within the budgeted amount.
Hobson said staff recommends Riley County purchase
the three motor graders from Foley Equipment out right for a total
price of $660,000 if funds are available. If funding is not available,
staff recommends leasing the three motor graders from Foley
Equipment for a period of 10-years with a guaranteed buy back.
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The Board agreed by consensus with the recommendation to purchase Catepillar motor graders.
The Board asked staff to get the financial numbers if Riley
County financed the purchase through temporary financing.
Hobson discussed Public Works projects.
10:25 Brenda Nickel, Health Department Director
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative
Services; Kristina Jackson, Manhattan Mercury; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; and Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer, attended.
Nickel presented the key stakeholders invitation to the Riley
County Board of Health meeting.
10:30 Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services
Administrative Work Session
Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; Brenda Nickel,
Health Department Director; Kristina Jackson, Manhattan
Mercury; Laura Monsanto, KMAN; and Barry Wilkerson, County
Attorney, attended.
Holeman discussed legislation.
Wilkerson discussed SB256 and HB2562.
Boyd left the meeting.
10:52 Cheryl Collins, Museum Director
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative
Services; Kristina Jackson, Manhattan Mercury; and Laura
Monsanto, KMAN, attended.
C. Collins presented a Museum staff update.
Lewis moved to adjourn after the County Officials Luncheon.
Wells seconded. Carried 2-0.
12:00 Bob Boyd returned to the meeting.
12:00 County Officials Luncheon

Stop The Building Commission...
Elect Two New Commissioner...
and Take Your Vote Back

Riley County Commissioners Ron Wells and Bob
Boyd voted to form the Riley County Building
Commission. If they stay in office and start financing
Riley County and Manhattan building projects the
citizens of Riley County will not vote on another City
or County building project again. If they decide to
run for re-election it will be in 2016.
What is next?
The Riley County Commission have signed the
papers forming a Riley County Building Commission.
It can not be stopped.
What the voters of Riley County can do for the next
two years is watch the Commissioners. If they try to use
the Building Commission, voters need to put together a
petition to take the project to a vote of the people and
turn it down.
In two years Commissioners Bob Boyd and Ron
Wells will be up for re-election, vote them out of office
and replace them with two who will kill the Building
Commission.
Any two Commissioners can change anything that
these Commissioner have put together but if a building
is constructed using the Building Commission it can not
be stopped untill the Bonds have been paid off. It might
be a long time coming. The County Commissioners (see
the video at manhattanfreepress.com) have been talking
about a 50-year bond issue for a new Courthouse.
If this continues you will see the Building
Commission become the lending agency for the City,
County, School District and the State of Kansas. You
will not have another vote on any new buildings projects in Manhattan or Riley County
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Check out the
Videos of the two
meetings the Riley
County
Commission held
on a Public
Building
Commission at
our web site:
manhattanfreepress.com
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Ire Over Netanyahu’s Speech, But Dems Hopes To Limit Fallout
By CHARLES BABINGTON
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Israeli prime minister’s upcoming speech to Congress without
President Barack Obama’s
blessing
has
angered
Democratic lawmakers, but
they see little remedy except to
hope for minimal damage to
their party and U.S.-Israel relations.
Democrats simmered in frustration as they faced a thankless
choice between defending their
president and defending a
country they consider a vital
ally.
Some gleeful Republicans
predicted Democrats’ complaints
about
Benjamin
Netanyahu’s March 3 speech
will drive Jewish voters to the
GOP.
Rep. Joe Wilson, R-S.C., a
member of the House Armed
Services Committee, said
Democrats are making a ``catastrophic mistake’’ by protesting
Netanyahu’s plans.
``Traditionally, supporters of
Israel have been really evenhanded in supporting candidates of both parties,’’ Wilson
said, but now ``Democrats are
slapping the friends of Israel in
the face.’’
Democrats reject such talk,
saying Republicans repeatedly
have overstated their appeal to
Jewish voters. Obama got 78
percent of the Jewish vote in
2008, and 69 percent in 2012,
according to exit polls.
Congressional Democrats won
two-thirds of Jewish votes in
last fall’s elections, an especially bad year for their party.
Republicans want to portray
Democrats as less supportive of
Israel, ``but no matter how
much they try, they can’t move
Jewish voters on this issue,’’
said Jeremy Ben-Ami, president of the liberal pro-Israel
group J Street.
House
Democrats
say
Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio,
showed disrespect to the president _ and perhaps cynical

political goals _ when he invited Netanyahu. Presidents can’t
veto congressional speakers,
but they usually are consulted.
Many Democrats object for
three reasons.
The invitation rebukes
Obama. The speech, scheduled
three weeks before Israel’s
elections, might be designed to
boost Netanyahu’s re-election
hopes. And Netanyahu is certain to back new penalties
against Iran that the Obama
administration and Western
powers argue could scuttle sensitive negotiations over Iran’s
nuclear program.
The speech is set for three
weeks before the deadline for
the U.S. and its international
partners to reach a framework
agreement with Iran that could
provide an outline for a more
comprehensive deal to be finalized by late June.
Netanyahu says an accord
could make it easier for Iran
eventually to develop nuclear
weapons. Iran says its nuclear
program is for peaceful purposes only. Obama says he will
reject any deal that doesn’t
safeguard Israel and other
countries.
Still, some Democrats favor
tougher sanctions. But they
weren’t
pleased
by
Netanyahu’s acceptance of
Boehner’s invitation. Soon
after the speaker’s announcement, several Democratic senators postponed their sanctions
push, giving Obama and the
negotiators more time.
Obama’s chief concern about
the break in protocol, his
spokesman Josh Earnest said,
``is to ensure that the strong
relationship between the
United States and Israel is protected from partisan politics.’’
In the House, several veteran
Democrats say they won’t
attend Netanyahu’s address.
The way it was scheduled was
``an affront to the president and
the State Department,’’ said
Rep. John Lewis of Georgia.
Rep. G.K. Butterfield of
North
Carolina
called
Boehner’s actions unprecedented, and that Netanyahu has
``politicized’’ his U.S. visit.
Rep. Jim Clyburn of South
Carolina, the party’s third-ranking House leader, also says he
doesn’t plan to attend.
The speaker of the House
and the vice president traditionally sit behind the featured
guest during a congressional
address. But the White House
said Friday that Vice President

Joe Biden will be abroad that
day.
Rep. Lee Zeldin of New
York, Congress’ only Jewish
Republican, said if lawmakers
boycott Netanyahu’s speech,
``it’s a horrendous, irresponsible message to send to Israel.’’
He called Israel ``a free, democratic society thriving in an
area of the world where radical
Islamic extremism is growing
most rapidly.’’
Zeldin predicted many more
Jewish voters will embrace
Republicans
because
of
Obama’s policies regarding
Israel.
House Democratic leader
Nancy Pelosi of California,
another critic of the speech’s
arrangements, said she will
attend. Lawmakers often skip
such addresses for different
reasons, she said, so even if
some seats are empty, ``don’t
even think in terms of the word
`boycott.’ Members will go or
they won’t go, as they usually
go or don’t go.’’

grouse while Israel’s leader
addresses a Republican-run
Congress, they say. Netanyahu
probably benefits politically by
speaking to Congress and criticizing Iran.
On Saturday, Israeli opposition leaders said the controversy had damaged ties with the
United States and they urged
Netanyahu to cancel.
Obama and Netanyahu have
clashed repeatedly over the
years, even though both say a
close U.S.-Israel alliance is
essential. Only days ago, the

White House again criticized
Israel’s policy of building
Jewish settlements on West
Bank and East Jerusalem areas
that Palestinians claim.
Obama says a Mideast peace
deal must include a Palestinian
state based on territory Israel
captured in 1967, with ``mutually agreed upon swaps’’ to
ensure
Israel’s
security.
Netanyahu rejects a return to
those borders, and the Jewish
settlements complicate efforts
to divide territory.
Obama has no plans to meet
with Netanyahu during his U.S.

trip.
Numerous U.S. activists and
lawmakers predict the quarrel
over the March 3 speech will
die down soon. There’s no need
``to pile on,’’ even though the
speech’s arrangement was a
mistake that triggered ``a lot of
blowback, both in Israel and
here,’’ said Democratic Rep.
Peter Welch of Vermont.
Josh Block of the Israel
Project said Israel remains
broadly popular in America,
and ``it’s likely we’ll see folks
calm down.’’

Pelosi and other top
Democrats have hinted they
want Netanyahu to postpone
his speech until after Israel’s
elections, and _ or _ hold it
somewhere
other
than
Congress.
Conservatives see little
incentive to do that. Boehner is
happy to have Democrats
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With a very sharp knife, butterfly each of the
chicken breasts by cutting them through the
center with a very sharp knife. Do not cut all
the way through, leave an edge uncut so you
can open the chicken breasts into a large, flat
“butterfly” piece.
In a food processor, pulse together broccoli,
cheese, cream cheese, and garlic. The mixture
is ready when the broccoli is coarsely chopped,
and it begins to hold together in a clump.
Scoop this mixture into the center of each
buterrflied chicken breast, molding it to fit
into the center of the chicken.
Roll the chicken like a burrito around the
broccoli filling. Use poultry twine or toothpicks to secure the breast around the filling,
covering the filling completely.
In a small bowl, whisk together almond flour,
white wheat flour, paprika, garlic salt, onion
powder, and pepper. Drizzle chicken with olive
Yields: 4 servings | Serving Size: cup | oil, then dip into the almond-flour mixture,
coating it completely.
Calories: 530
Place coated chicken into a 9x13 baking dish.
Once
all chicken breasts have been coated and
Ingredients
placed in the baking dish, brush olive oil over
the coating (this will help it brown and crisp as
4 chicken breasts
it cooks). Bake for 25-30 minutes, just until the
2 cups broccoli florets
chicken is cooked through. Allow chicken to set
½ cup reduced-fat sharp cheddar
for 10 minutes before slicing and serving.
2 ounces fat free cream cheese
Remove poultry twine before serving.
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
¾ cup almond flour
½ cup white whole wheat flour
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon garlic salt
1 teaspoon onion powder
½ teaspoon pepper
¼ cups olive oil

Broccoli & Cheese
Stuffed Chicken

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT: Poultry twine or
toothpicks
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Classifieds...
Answers On Page 3

Adoption
ADOPTION: Loving couple
promise your baby a secure
home. Expenses paid. Denise
& Nick, 1-888-449-0803
Adoption
Adoption: Loving, well-educated, financially secure couple
looking to adopt an infant and
give a lifetime of love.
Expenses paid. Call or text
Jennifer and Rob (732) 6392427
For Sale
LAST WEEK! Save big during our Keys to Their Heart
Piano Sale, now thru Feb. 14.
Pianos as low as $45/month.
Mid-America
Piano,
Manhattan.
800-950-3774,
www.piano4u.com
Help Wanted
INPUT/ORDER ENTRY
OFFICER Seeking Qualified
candidates
in
Office
Management and information
processing Contact: lynkconcepts@gmail.com.
Help
Wanted/Truck
Driver
Butler
Transport Your
Partner In Excellence. CDL
Class A Drivers Needed. Sign
on Bonus. All miles paid. 1800-528-7825 or www.butlertransport.com
Help
Wanted/Truck
Driver
Drivers - No experience?
Some or LOTS of experience?
Let’s Talk! No matter what
stage in your career, its time,
call Central Refrigerated Home
(888)
670-0392
www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs

.com
Help
Wanted/Truck
Driver
Drivers: Need CDL A or B,
to relocate vehicles from area
body plants to various locations
throughout U.S.—No forced
dispatch - We specialize in continuation trips to reduce deadhead!!! - 1-800-501-3783 or
www.mamotransportation.com
under Careers.
Misc.
AVOID TAX REFUND
REGRET Invest in New 3-4
Bdrm Clayton Mfd/Modular
Home and Receive up to $7500
Gift Card. Lenders offering $0
Down for Land Owners. Less
than perfect credit OK. 866858-6862

Everyone
is entitled
to my
opinion.
Anonymous

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers
Take a Pal Shooting
With this coupon and one paid admission
two may shoot!

Ta y l o r ’s F a m i l y H a i r C a re
All your Family’s Styling needs
See Faye,
Marissa
or Marianne
See Booth
Faye
Taylor
or Angela
Wilson
Rental
Available

Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third fu
weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

3tl7
785-539-7751
Monday Thru Saturday

FANCY CREEK RANGE
At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location
Larry Kluttz

Certified Optician
Owner

(785)539-5105

930 Hayes Drive, Suite E.
Manhattan, Kansas
Fax: (785)539-2324
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Manhattan Boys 4th, Girls Ranked 6th
Protection You Can Count On!

Landmark

SELF STORAGE
(785)313-7777

f&OLPDWHFRQWUROOHGXQLWV
f3HUVRQDOL]HGSDVVFRGHJDWHDFFHVV
Now offering Uhaul trucks
and trailers
f59JDUDJHVZ[HDV\RSHQ
 GD\VDZHHN  GD\VD\HDU
 UROOXSGRRUV
f2QVLWHRIILFHDQGPDQDJHUV
f%RDWJDUDJHV
Landmark-Selfstorage.com
DSDUWPHQWIRU\RXUDVVLVWDQFH
f$XWRPRWLYH PRWRUF\FOHVWRUDJH
f0DQDJHUVDUHUHWLUHGYHWHUDQVZLWK
rates and pay online
at Emove.com
f ,QVXODWHGEOGJVZLWKZLGHSDYHG
View
\HDUVRIODZHQIRUFHPHQW
 DLVOHVIRUPRYLQJWUXFNV
 H[SHULHQFH

4790 Skyway Drive, Manhattan, KS 66503
1H[WWR0DQKDWWDQ$LUSRUWfZZZODQGPDUNVHOIVWRUDJHFRP
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Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
209 Sarber Ln

539-1040

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

Jahnnie A Brake, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

2655 Southwest Wanamaker Road
Suite B
Topeka, KS 66614
785-271-7088
www.edwardjones.com

R E A L E S TAT E

MANAGEMENT

Amherst Ave.
Manhattan, Ks 66502

CALL 537-7701

785-539-7441
Fax 785-776-3787
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Luckey Boys Stay In Blue Valley Tournament With 27-19 Win

Luckey’s Marchel Gardner (with ball) gets a free shot as team mates Tyler
Beckman (50) and Carson Gros (23) looks on. Luckey beat Valley Heights
in the Tournament first game 27-19.

Chandler Marks (41) brings down a rebound for Luckey in the game at Valley Heights Monday night.

Luckey Girls Fall In First Game Of BVL Tournament

Liz King (25) brings the ball down court for Luckey.

The Luckey Girls were on defense during most of the game Monday night. Here Elizabeth Wright (10); Dani
Lingenfelser (41) Liz King (25) and Cami Wells (22) try to stop a Valley Heights shot.

Free Press Photos
by Jon A. Brake

Schram Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Inc
3100 Anderson Avenue
Manhattan, Ks 66503

Phone (785) 537-0357
Fax (785) 537-9494

Blue Ribbon Carpet Cleaning
Manhattan - 785-320-7295
Topeka - 785-246-5175
info@blueribbon-cc.com
www.blueribbon-cc.com
Veteran Owned and Operated

